
Mozart’s Requiem, Beethoven’s Ninth, and that horrible chamber choir piece 

As any movie can show you, everything’s better with a soundtrack.  If you elect these fine
pieces of music for presidents, you can have Mozart’s Requiem for your sad occasions,
Beethoven’s Ninth for your joyful occasions, and the horrible chamber choir piece for
those occasions of mind-numbing boredom.

Me and my purity point

I get a purity point for running.  If you elect me, I’ll cry.

Morte, Murray, and the Head of Vecna

First, a visual aid: here we have Morte, Murray, and the Head of Vecna.  As you can see,
Morte and Murray are disembodied skulls, and the Head of Vecna is…well, not that.
Artistic license.

Now, Morte and Murray form the basis of my computer game rating system: If a game
has a disembodied, wisecracking skull, it must be good.  Take a look at Planescape:
Torment, which is the best computer game ever: it contains Morte, who is a talking skull.
There’s also The Curse of Monkey Island, the other best computer game ever, which has
Murray, also a talking skull.  Coincidence?  I think not.  If SWIL has two out of three
presidents who are talking skulls, that means if it was ever made into a computer game, it
would be the best game ever.  Or something like that.  Also, Morte has an amazing
repertoire of insults, and Murray is both evil and snarky.  In other words, presidential
material!

Then there’s the head of Vecna.  To be honest, it’s just filling out the ticket.  But really,
you can’t go wrong with something that makes D&D players cut off their own heads.

Mozart, Sussmayr, and the Mario Brothers Theme

As you probably know, the Super Mario Brothers Theme came into existence in the year
1791, when Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart accepted a commission from this [show Exhibit
A] mysterious stranger for a theme song.  Preoccupied with strange thoughts and dreams
of his own death, as Exhibit B shows, Mozart chose some odd lyrics for his piece:  (Sing
“Requiem aeternam dona eis Domine” to the tune of the SMB theme).  Unfortunately, he
was found dead, and strangely shrunken to half his size, before he could finish the piece.
His student Sussmayr finished it for him, although his composing is considered vastly
inferior: (Sing “Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth” to that other part).

As to why they should be presidents: W.A. Mozart could compose music for us.
“Mozart, we need a theme song for the Pterodactyl Hunt.”  “Wolfgang, could you
compose us something for these virgin sacrifices?”, and so on.  And the Super Mario
Brothers theme song is, of course, the finest forty minutes of music ever written.  As for
Sussmayr…well, the poor guy needs a break.


